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Description

Object of the Invention

[0001] The present invention relates to a large capacity
basket for purchasing in self service stores and/or super-
markets, of the type of those incorporating rolling means
at their base and a drive handle which allows the user to
move such baskets in a comfortable manner.
[0002] More specifically, the object of the present in-
vention is a basket the structure of which allows trans-
porting a large number of items without this damaging its
structure, therefore increasing its durability and reliability.

Background of the Invention

[0003] There are different types of baskets on the mar-
ket intended to be used in supermarkets or self service
stores as means so that the clients transport the goods
to the checkout counters in which payment is made.
[0004] These baskets are presented as an alternative
to typical metal carts, which occasionally are not suitable,
either because of the number of items which are to be
purchased or because the characteristics of the estab-
lishment make the circulation of said carts impossible.
[0005] Thus, the baskets normally used generally con-
sist of stackable resistant plastic containers which are
provided with one or several handles allowing the user
to transport them throughout the premises and introduce
the items therein.
[0006] Finally baskets have appeared which, being
equally stackable, further have wheels and a drive handle
which allow moving such baskets easily, moving them
over the floor of the establishment.
[0007] such a basket is disclosed in the patent appli-
cation US2006/0103087 However, as a result of the ap-
pearance of the latter baskets and due to their easy trans-
port as a result of the wheels, it is increasingly common
for the users to demand them with larger capacity and
therefore that they are used to transport a large number
of goods, which has certain drawbacks.
[0008] These drawbacks, of a structural and/or
strength character, appear due to the fact that said bas-
kets are forced to carry out greater efforts and to support
larger stresses often causing them to break.
[0009] This problem is especially intensified in those
baskets which are moved in an inclined manner with re-
gard to the floor, moving on the rolling means forming
the pivot axis, and in which its drive handle is located on
the same plane of the face on which the items are sup-
ported, this being the load plane.
[0010] More specifically, the baskets of this type are
basically subjected to two types of stresses due to the
load that they house in an operative situation. On one
hand, the tensile stresses caused by dragging it, and on
the other hand the bending stresses caused by the weight
of the goods housed therein on the load plane, i.e. on
the face on which said goods are supported.

[0011] Furthermore, these tensile and bending stress-
es not only damage the actual structure of the basket,
but also the drive handle, and more especially in the case
pointed out in which said handle is located on the load
application plane, i.e. when the basket is of the type of
those that are moved in an inclined manner with regard
to the floor by means of wheels or the like.
[0012] These stresses thus cause a decrease in the
useful life of the baskets, which as is obvious is detrimen-
tal to the quality of the product and therefore its profita-
bility.

Description of the Invention

[0013] The shopping basket proposed by the present
invention efficiently solves the previously mentioned
drawbacks, because even though it has a size which al-
lows carrying a large number of items, it has structural
features providing it with the necessary tensile strength,
which positively affects its durability, and in addition its
profitability, all this without relinquishing its easy transport
or the essential requirement of stackability.
[0014] To that end the basket of the invention compris-
es a series of features which on one hand provide it with
greater structural strength and on the other hand allow
reducing the stress caused by the forces involved as a
result of the breakdown thereof.
[0015] More specifically, for achieving said objectives
the basket of the invention is structured from a basket of
the type of those that are moved in an inclined manner
with regard to the floor as a result of rolling means forming
the pivot axis of said basket, but in which the drive handle
is located on a plane different from the load application
plane.
[0016] Thus, for the specific case in which the drive
handle is located on a plane different from the load ap-
plication plane but parallel thereto and more specifically
on a parallel plane moved towards the inside of the bas-
ket, an improvement of the modulus of strength of the
handle is obtained due to the fact that the side branches
of said handle and the points of the body of the basket
which are furthest from said plane is less.
[0017] In other words, the modulus of strength can be
defined as: 

wherein I is the moment of inertia of the section of the
handle with regard to the bending axis and d the distance
to the barycenter.
[0018] Therefore, by decreasing the distance d of the
handle to the barycenter or center of gravity, the modulus
of strength, or in other words, the strength of the assem-
bly is increased.
[0019] In addition, for the case in which the drive handle
is located on a plane different from the load application
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plane and inclined with regard thereto, what is achieved
is that the forces generated by the load, causing the bend-
ing, are broken down into two components, only one of
which generates bending since it is orthogonal to the
plane of the handle, said component being in any case
less than the force that there would be if the handle was
located on a plane coinciding with the load plane defined
by the face of the basket on which the items are supported
upon inclining said basket for its transport.
[0020] In other words, Q being the load, it will be broken
down into: 

wherein qx does not generate a bending moment as it is
aligned with the plane of the handle, therefore for ten-
sions generated by bending moments, it can be assumed
that the load will be = qy wherein 

α being the inclination angle between the plane of the
handle and the load plane; from which it is deduced that
said component qy will always be less than Q.
[0021] However, for the case in which the plane of the
handle and the load plane were coincident and therefore
α = 0, it can be stated that cos α = cos 0° = 1, therefore
qy = Q, i.e. the entire load Q would generate a bending
moment.
[0022] In addition, for improving the strength of the bas-
ket even more, such basket can have corners reinforced
by means of folds or bends carried out therein.
[0023] These bends provide the basket with a greater
structural rigidity and strength since on one hand it in-
volves an extra contribution of material to the bending
plane in those baskets which are moved in an inclined
manner, and therefore an improvement of the modulus
of strength.
[0024] On the other hand said bends allow the distri-
bution of stresses generated by the load on several or-
thogonal planes, which favors the distribution of stresses.

Description of the Drawings

[0025] To complement the description being made and
for the purpose of aiding to better understand the features
of the invention according to a preferred practical em-
bodiment thereof, a set of drawings is attached as an
integral part of said specification, in which the following
has been shown with an illustrative and non-limiting char-
acter:

Figure 1 shows an elevational view of a possible em-
bodiment of the invention in which the drive handle

is located on an oblique plane with regard to the load
plane.
Figure 2 shows an elevational view of another pos-
sible embodiment of the invention in which the drive
handle is located on a plane parallel to the load plane.
Figure 3 shows a plan view and another perspective
sectioned view of a possible embodiment of the bas-
ket of the invention in which the bends forming the
reinforcement of one of the corners can be observed.
Figure 4 shows a perspective view of a preferred
embodiment of the basket of the invention with the
drive handle in an operative position.
Figure 5 shows two elevational views, one of the
preferred embodiment of the previous figure and an-
other of the prior state of the art, both in a horizontal
position on the face incorporating the drive handle.
Figure 6 shows a perspective view and an elevation-
al view of several baskets according to the present
invention in a stacking position.

Preferred Embodiment of the Invention

[0026] In view of the figures indicated, it can be ob-
served how the stackable basket of the invention is ba-
sically structured from a body (1) with a prismatic shape
or the like, the edges of which are generally rounded and
having a series of cavities (2).
[0027] The basket of the invention likewise has a drive
handle (4) that is extractible, telescopic or the like, and
rolling means (5), such as wheels for example, such that
it is inclined with regard to the floor when it is moved as
a result of said rolling means (5), which form the pivot
axis of said basket.
[0028] According to a possible embodiment of the in-
vention, and as can be seen in Figure 2, the drive handle
(4) is located on a plane different from the load application
plane, i.e. on a plane different from the plane defining
the face (11) on which the items are supported when the
basket is moved in an inclined manner. More specifically,
the drive handle (4) is located on a plane parallel to the
load plane and moved towards the inside of the basket,
an improvement of the modulus of strength of said handle
(4) thus being obtained.
[0029] In addition, according to the invention, and as
can be seen in Figure 1, the drive handle (4) is located
on a plane that is also different from the load application
plane, but also inclined with regard thereto, whereby
achieving that the forces generated by the load causing
the bending are separated into components, the result
of which is less than there would be if the handle was
located on a plane coinciding with the load plane defined
by the face (11) of the basket on which the items are
supported upon inclining said basket for carrying them,
as can be observed in Figure 5, in which the distribution
of said forces on a basket from the prior state of the art
and in another one according to this embodiment has
been depicted.
[0030] In addition, the basket of the invention incorpo-
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rate corners reinforced by means of bends (3), as can
be seen in the figures, located at least in the corners of
the face defining the load plane.
[0031] Thus, for the case of the basket the drive handle
(4) of which is located on a plane parallel to the load plane
and moved towards the inside of the basket, the bends
(3) will have a shape such that they define a plane (6)
(not depicted) parallel to the plane of the handle such
that the side branches (7) of said handle (4) slide on said
plane (6) with the aid of guide means.
[0032] In addition, for the case of the basket the drive
handle (4) of which is located on a plane inclined with
regard to the load plane, the bends (3) will have a shape
such that they define a plane (6) inclined coinciding with
the plane of the handle such that the side branches (7)
of said handle (4) slide on said plane (6) with the aid of
guide means, as can be seen in Figures 3 and 4.
[0033] According to a possible preferred embodiment
of the invention, said guide means for guiding the side
branches (7) of the handle (4) through the bends (3) will
be formed by holes (8) through which said side branches
(7) slide, said holes (8) being able to be inclined or not
inclined according to each case.
[0034] Furthermore, as an element to improve said
guiding along the entire run of the handle (4), this handle
will be able to have, on at least one of the side branches
(7) and preferably at its lower end, an element (9) having
a protuberance which runs through a guide channel lo-
cated for this purpose in the handle sliding area, either
the actual wall of the basket or the bend (3), such that
on one hand it guides the movement of said handle (4)
and on the other hand said protuberance prevents the
accidental extraction of the side branches (7) of said han-
dle (4) both from the guide channel and from the corre-
sponding holes (8).
[0035] The basket of the invention could also be re-
versibly stacked by simply adding the mentioned bends
(3) in the symmetrical areas, i.e. adding them not only in
the corners of the basket formed by the face defining the
load plane but also in the rest, as can bee seen in Figure
6, thus facilitating its collection and storage for the user.
[0036] Also according to another possible embodiment
of the invention, the basket of the invention could have
orifices (10) made in one or several of the side faces
which by way of a handgrip would allow the user to carry
the baskets without needing to use the drive handle (4),
or for example in the event that a set of stackable baskets
are to be moved.
[0037] Finally, for facilitating the introduction and re-
covery of the goods for the user, the face of the basket
opposite that forming the load plane will be shorter than
the rest, thus defining an opening as can be seen in Fig-
ures 4, 5 and 6.

Claims

1. Stackable shopping basket for being used in self

service stores and/or supermarkets for its movement
in an inclined manner with regard to the floor com-
prising:

- a drive handle (4) with side branches (7) locat-
ed on a plane different from the load application
plane; and
- rolling means (5);
characterized in that it also comprises reinforc-
ing bends (3) in the four corners of the basket
for allowing reversible stacking, and wherein
side branches (7) of the drive handle (4) slide
on the bends (3).

2. Stackable shopping basket according to claim 1,
characterized in that the drive handle (4) is located
on a plane parallel to the load plane moved towards
the inside of the basket.

3. Stackable shopping basket according to claim 1,
characterized in that the drive handle (4) is located
on a inclined plane with respect to the load plane.

4. Stackable shopping basket according to any of the
previous claims, characterized in that it has guide
means for the side branches (7) of the handle (4).

5. Stackable shopping basket according to claim 4,
characterized in that the guide means comprise
holes (8) through which said side branches (7) slide.

6. Stackable shopping basket according to claims 4 or
5, characterized in that the guide means comprise
an element (9) with a protuberance located at the
lower end of at least one of the side branches (7) of
the handle (4) in which said protuberance runs
through a guide channel.

7. Stackable shopping basket according to claim 6,
characterized in that the protuberance of the ele-
ment (9) is of a shape such that it prevents the ac-
cidental extraction of the side branches (7) of said
handle (4) both from the guide channel and from the
holes (8).

8. Stackable shopping basket according to claim 1,
characterized in that it has orifices (10) made in
one or several of the side faces by way of a handgrip.

9. Stackable shopping basket according to claim 1,
characterized in that the face of the basket opposite
to that forming the load plane is shorter than the rest
defining an opening.

10. Stackable shopping basket according to claim 1,
characterized in that the drive handle (4) is tele-
scopic.
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Patentansprüche

1. Stapelbarer Einkaufskorb zur Verwendung in Selbst-
bedienungsläden und/oder Supermärkten, welcher
in einer geneigten Form in Bezug auf den Boden
bewegbar ist, umfassend:

- einem Ziehgriff (4) mit auf einer anderen Fläche
als der Lasteinleitungsfläche befindlichen Sei-
tenarmen (7); und
- Rollmittel (5);
dadurch gekennzeichnet, dass der Einkaufs-
korb auch verstärkende Biegungen (3) in den
vier Ecken des Korbes zum reversiblen Stapeln
aufweist, wobei die Seitenarme (7) des Zieh-
griffs (4) auf die Biegungen (3) gleiten.

2. Stapelbarer Einkaufskorb nach Anspruch 1, da-
durch gekennzeichnet, dass sich der Ziehgriff (4)
auf einer parallel zur Lastebene und zum Korbinne-
ren hin verlaufenden Ebene befindet.

3. Stapelbarer Einkaufskorb nach Anspruch 1, da-
durch gekennzeichnet, dass sich der Ziehgriff (4)
auf einer geneigten Fläche in Bezug auf die Laste-
bene befindet.

4. Stapelbarer Einkaufskorb nach einem der vorange-
henden Ansprüche, dadurch gekennzeichnet,
dass der Einkaufskorb Führungsmittel für die Sei-
tenarme (7) des Griffs (4) aufweist.

5. Stapelbarer Einkaufskorb nach Anspruch 4, da-
durch gekennzeichnet, dass die Führungsmittel
Löcher (8) aufweisen, durch die die Seitenarme (7)
gleiten.

6. Stapelbarer Einkaufskorb nach Anspruch 4 oder 5,
dadurch gekennzeichnet, dass die Führungsmittel
ein Element (9) mit einem am unteren Ende mindes-
tens eines Seitenarmes (7) des Griffs (4) befindli-
chen Vorsprung umfassen, wobei der Vorsprung
durch einen Führungskanal läuft.

7. Stapelbarer Einkaufskorb nach Anspruch 6, da-
durch gekennzeichnet, dass der Vorsprung des
Elements (9) eine Form aufweist, die ein versehent-
liches Herausnehmen der Seitenarme (7) des Griffs
(4) sowohl aus dem Führungskanal als auch aus den
Löchern (8) verhindert.

8. Stapelbarer Einkaufskorb nach Anspruch 1, da-
durch gekennzeichnet, dass der Einkaufskorb Öff-
nungen (10) aufweist, die in eine oder mehrere Sei-
tenflächen als Handgriff eingefügt sind.

9. Stapelbarer Einkaufskorb nach Anspruch 1, da-
durch gekennzeichnet, dass die Korbfläche ge-

genüberliegend der die Lastebene bildenden Fläche
kürzer ist als der Rest, welcher eine Öffnung defi-
niert.

10. Stapelbarer Einkaufskorb nach Anspruch 1, da-
durch gekennzeichnet, dass der Ziehgriff (4) tele-
skopisch ist.

Revendications

1. Panier empilable pour les courses destiné à être uti-
lisé dans des magasins en libre-service et/ou des
supermarchés pour son mouvement de manière in-
clinée par rapport au sol comprenant :

- un manche d’entraînement (4) avec des bran-
ches latérales (7) situées sur un plan différent
du plan d’application de charge ; et
- des moyens de roulement (5) ;
caractérisé en ce qu’il comprend aussi des
coudes de renforcement (3) dans les quatre
coins du panier pour permettre l’empilement ré-
versible, et dans lequel des branches latérales
(7) du manche d’entraînement (4) glissent sur
les coudes (3).

2. Panier empilable pour les courses selon la revendi-
cation 1, caractérisé en ce que le manche d’entraî-
nement (4) est situé sur un plan parallèle au plan de
charge déplacé vers l’intérieur du panier.

3. Panier empilable pour les courses selon la revendi-
cation 1, caractérisé en ce que le manche d’entraî-
nement (4) est situé sur un plan incliné par rapport
au plan de charge.

4. Panier empilable pour les courses selon l’une quel-
conque des revendications précédentes, caractéri-
sé en ce qu’il présente des moyens de guidage pour
les branches latérales (7) du manche (4).

5. Panier empilable pour les courses selon la revendi-
cation 4, caractérisé en ce que les moyens de gui-
dage comprennent des trous (8), par lesquels lesdi-
tes branches (7) glissent.

6. Panier empilable pour les courses selon la revendi-
cation 4 ou 5, caractérisé en ce que les moyens de
guidage comprennent un élément (9) avec une saillie
située sur l’extrémité inférieure d’au moins une des
branches latérales (7) du manche (4), dans lequel
ladite saillie s’étend au travers d’un canal de guida-
ge.

7. Panier empilable pour les courses selon la revendi-
cation 6, caractérisé en ce que la saillie de l’élément
(9) est d’une forme telle qu’elle empêche l’extraction
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accidentelle des branches latérales (7) dudit man-
che (4) à la fois du canal de guidage et des trous (8).

8. Panier empilable pour les courses selon la revendi-
cation 1, caractérisé en ce qu’il présente des orifi-
ces (10) réalisés dans une ou plusieurs des faces
latérales à l’aide d’une poignée.

9. Panier empilable pour les courses selon la revendi-
cation 1, caractérisé en ce que la face du panier
en regard de celle formant le plan de charge est plus
courte que le reste définissant une ouverture.

10. Panier empilable pour les courses selon la revendi-
cation 1, caractérisé en ce que le manche d’entraî-
nement (4) est télescopique.
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